
                            昂立外语新托福作文批改 

Do you agree or disagree with the following statement? Computer makes our lives 

easier and convenient or complex and stressful. Use specific details and examples 

to support your idea 

Computer,as the greatest invention in the world, it has immensely change not only our life style 
but also our whole world. If the computer hadn’t been invented, we might be using papers and 
abacus right now.  

首行缩写时段与段间空一行 

Computer has an very stronge function on calculating things, suf on the internet,etc. It’s capable 
for all style of math problem you may need to solve. Also, it has influence the way people 
communicate with. Not doubt that nowadays many people communicate with each other on qq or 
msn, which is free and speedy. People now spread ideas more on internet,or partake his photos or 
his own opinion.What’s more,computer has boast a novelty style of study - -online classes. Which 
means you can study whenever you want and wherever you are, just acquire an online 
computer.This can be a painless welfare for those handicap people.  

 
Also, it’s a important device for the science and technology. Without this , no new equations will 
be found. It’s impossible or taking forever for a scientist or mathematician  to calculate the 100 
points before the decimal points while using computers it’s simple and efficient. As we all know, 
modern science especially physics and engineering need computer to do the simulation in order to 
proof their idea is capable enough. Before the computer was invented, scientist at that time can 
only stimulate by hypothesis. For example, a lot of conclusion is assumption on an perfect 
situation.Without computer programs, it’s unthinkable to do it in reality. 

 
Could’t be ignored, the appearance of the computer has provide a lot of job opportunities. As a 
very importent part of the modern economy , it acquire a lot of engineers or program designers 
which means it provides a lot of new job post. With the help of this, a large population won’t be 
jobless.  
 
As to conclues, the computer has makes our lives more easier and convenient. I can’s imagine if 
the computer is disappeared as we really rely on the computer. 

 
Band 3 

字数达标，词汇比上次好，注意多样性。 

构句的精准度有待提高，过于频繁的语法错误也会影响得分，要仔细检查。 

 

批注 [s1]: 建议加 one of 

批注 [s2]: 主语在前面，已有，删去
it 

批注 [s3]: changed 时态  

批注 [s4]: Otherwise 即可表示此意 

批注 [s5]: useful, 一般不这么修饰 

strong function 

批注 [s6]: sorts 

批注 [s7]: problems 

批注 [s8]: encounter 遇到/confronted  

批注 [s9]: influenced 

批注 [s10]: facebook, twitter 外国人

不知道 qq 是什么。 

批注 [s11]: with just 

批注 [s12]: handicapped 

批注 [s13]: an 

批注 [s14]: prove that  

批注 [s15]: scientists 

批注 [s16]: assumed based on 

批注 [s17]: To conclude 


